The authors report on the chemical, structural, and optical properties of molecular beam epitaxy synthesized thin films of multifunctional Fe 2 CrO 4 on (001)-oriented MgAl 2 O 4 (MAO). Substrate temperatures near 500°C are required to obtain smooth films with an out-of-plane lattice parameter consistent with the 3.8% compressive strain induced by the film and substrate lattice mismatch. Mg diffusion from the MAO substrate is kinetically suppressed up to 500°C. They discuss antiphase boundaries in symmetry matched epitaxial systems. This research provides new insight into the epitaxial growth and crystalline properties of crystal symmetry matched Fe 2 CrO 4 /MAO (001) heterostructures. Published by the AVS. https://doi
I. INTRODUCTION
Fe 2 CrO 4 exhibits multifunctional magnetic 1,2 and optoelectronic 3 properties, resulting from the electronic interplay between neighboring Fe 2+ and Fe 3+ cations. As a result, this material is of interest for applications in energy conversion and data storage technologies. Thin film growth of Fe 2 CrO 4 on MgO has previously been reported. 1, 3, 4 However, detailed synthesis studies elucidating optimal growth conditions have not been carried out. Early studies involving polycrystalline bulk material 2, [5] [6] [7] provide a measure of the bulk lattice parameters. Similar to the experimentally observed behavior, 2, 6 computationally substituting Cr for Fe in Fe 2 CrO 4 predicts a nonlinear change in lattice parameter, which was attributed to a transition from normal spinel (Fe +2 is tetrahedral) to inverse spinel (Fe 2+ is octahedral) structure. 8 There are no reports of the properties of bulk single crystals of Fe 2 CrO 4 , but the properties of epitaxial films grown on MgO substrates have been reported. 1, 3, 4 One of the drawbacks of depositing epitaxial films of Fe 2 CrO 4 on MgO substrates is that the interface is thermodynamically unstable. Mg is released from the substrate and has been readily detected by x-ray photoemission spectroscopy (XPS) at the surface of films of 100 nm, deposited at 250°C. 3 Spinel films on MgO are also found to contain antiphase boundaries 9 (APBs) due to the symmetry mismatch between spinel and rock salt structures. MgO substrates typically exhibit multiple closely spaced peaks in out-of-plane (OOP) x-ray diffraction (XRD) scans, indicating poor crystal quality. 1, 3 Additionally, different OOP lattice parameters have been reported for magnetite and Fe 2 CrO 4 films deposited on MgO under similar deposition parameters. 1, 3, 9 Differences in Fe oxidation state, Fe-to-Cr atom ratio (Fe:Cr), and Mg impurity concentration can all cause deviations in lattice parameters relative to those of a stoichiometric, pseudomorphic film. Previous publications on Cr substituted magnetite thin films (Fe 3-x Cr x O 4 ) on MgO report varying properties as x approaches 1. 1, 4 This includes significant changes in x-ray absorption spectra, 4 diminishing XRD intensity, and smallerthan-expected OOP lattice parameters. 1 MgAl 2 O 4 (MAO) may be a suitable alternative substrate to MgO in that, like Fe 2 CrO 4 , it is also a spinel, and heteroepitaxy film quality is often best when the substrate and film are of the same lattice type. However, the in-plane lattice mismatch between Fe 2 CrO 4 and MAO is significantly larger (∼3.8%) than that of films grown on MgO (∼−0.34%). At the same time, the Mg concentration in MgAl 2 O 4 is ∼70% less than in MgO. Therefore, we expect significantly less Mg out-diffusion, enabling higher substrate temperatures during deposition and, thus, access to a broader range of crystallization kinetics, without introducing Mg impurities. In principle, the fact that MAO and Fe 2 CrO 4 are both spinels should eliminate APBs in the films. However, APBs have been observed in films of Fe 3 O 4 on MAO. [10] [11] [12] Here, we report on the structural and compositional properties of Fe 2 CrO 4 deposited on MgAl 2 O 4 (001) using a range of deposition temperatures, growth rates, and chamber pressures. We also report Mg concentration, Fe:Cr ratio, and Fe and Cr oxidation states using both XPS and x-ray absorption spectroscopy (XAS) . We analyze the global and local crystal structure and cation distribution in Fe 2 CrO 4 films on MAO using XRD and scanning transmission electron microscopy (STEM), respectively, and correlate the observed properties to changes in growth conditions. We also measure the optical properties as a function of deposition temperature using spectroscopic ellipsometry and compare with those of films deposited on MgO. a) Author to whom correspondence should be addressed: sa.chambers@ pnnl.gov
II. EXPERIMENT
Fe 2 CrO 4 films of thickness ranging from ∼120 to ∼400 Å were deposited on as-received (001)-oriented MAO substrates from CrysTec GMHB by means of molecular beam epitaxy (MBE). Substrates were first loaded onto 2 in. diameter tantalum substrate holders. The substrate/holder assembly was cleaned for 5-min with UV/ozone on the bench and then immediately loaded into the load lock and heated in high vacuum (<10 −6 Torr) at ∼150°C for 2 h. Substrate cleaning was completed in the MBE chamber by heating to ∼700°C for at least 30 min in activated atomic oxygen from an electron cyclotron resonance plasma source running at ∼30 mA under ∼2 × 10 −6 Torr. A typical XPS survey spectrum for MAO(001) after this cleaning treatment is shown in Fig. 1 .
Fe and Cr fluxes were quantified using a quartz crystal microbalance placed at the substrate position before growth. Cr and Fe metal fluxes ranged from 0.010 to 0.0440 Å/s and 0.018 to 0.110 Å/s, respectively, resulting in coevaporated Fe 2 CrO 4 film growth rates of 0.4-1.6 unit cells (u.c.)/min, as determined by x-ray reflectivity (XRR). Substrate temperatures ranged from 250 to 600°C. All films were grown using molecular O 2 . The use of activated oxygen from an electron cyclotron resonance plasma source during growth led to rougher films with smaller lattice parameters than films grown using pure O 2 . The O 2 pressure in the chamber was held at ∼4 × 10 −7 Torr during deposition, unless otherwise noted. The oxygen inlet valve was closed immediately after deposition, and the substrate was kept at the growth temperature during the ∼20 min period required for the pressure to drop below 2 × 10 −8 Torr. The samples were then cooled at 25°C/min to less than ∼50°C before transfer under ultrahigh vacuum to the appended XPS chamber. This process helped prevent surface oxidation of Fe 2+ . 13 The Fe and Cr metal flux measurements were repeated after growth once the MBE chamber pressure had dropped to near base pressure (30-60 min after sample removal) in order to monitor any change in fluxes during growth. The drift rates of each source were typically no more than ±1.0%/ h, resulting in a maximum total drift of 1% over the course of a typical film growth (∼30 min).
XPS data were collected using a VG/Scienta R3000 analyzer with monochromatic Al-K α x-rays. Some films and all bare substrates required the use of a low energy electron flood-gun to neutralize the uncompensated positive photoemission charge that forms on the surfaces of insulating samples. Survey spectra were measured using a 200 eV pass energy and a 3.0 × 20 mm slit. High-resolution Fe 2p, Cr 2p, O 1s core-level and valence band spectra were measured at 100 eV pass energy with a 0.8 × 20 mm slit, resulting in an overall energy resolution of ∼0.4 eV.
XRD data were collected using a Panalytical MRD system with Cu-K α radiation from an x-ray tube operated at 45 kV and 40 mA. The incident beam passed through a hybrid mirror/4-bounce Ge (220) monochromator to produce a parallel, monochromatic beam. The out-of-plane scans and reciprocal space maps, which were converted to direct space maps (DSMs) for convenience, were recorded with a simple antiscatter slit in front of the detector for optimum signal-to-noise. Rocking curves and high-resolution reciprocal space maps were recorded using a three-bounce Ge (220) diffracted beam monochromator to increase θ/2θ discrimination at the expense of signal intensity.
A Panalytical MPD system with the same incident beam optics as the MRD used for XRD was employed to collect XRR data. A 0.1 mm entrance slit and a matching antiscatter slit were used on the detector arm to limit the signal to specular reflection. XRD and XRR data were simulated and fit using the BEDE software package.
The optical properties of bare substrates and films were characterized at ambient conditions using a J. A. Woollam VVASE spectroscopic ellipsometer with a photon energy range of ∼0.4 -4.6 eV. Data were collected and fit using at least three different angles between 40°and 80°. The raw data were analyzed using the WVASE32 software program. The sample model for data analysis was fixed using the thickness and surface roughness obtained from XRR.
Lift-outs for cross-sectional STEM were prepared using a Helios DualBeam focused ion beam. Pt and C were coated on the sample surfaces to protect them from Ga ion damage. The cross-sectional lamella was thinned down to ∼200 nm thickness at an accelerating voltage of 30 kV, followed by a fine polish at the low accelerating voltage and low ion current to minimize the ion damage. High-angle annular dark field (HAADF) STEM images and electron energy loss spectra (EELS) were collected using a probe-corrected JEM ARM200F with a probe aberration corrector, operated at 200 kV. The collection angle used for HAADF imaging is 90-370 mrad.
Cr and Fe K-edge XAS was conducted on the PNC/XSD beamline 20-BM at the advanced photon source to determine cation valences. Measurements were made in fluorescence mode with the x-ray polarization perpendicular to the surface and the incident beam at glancing angles to the surface (∼5°i ncident angle). All samples were continuously rotated about the surface normal. An Si (111) double crystal FIG. 1. Survey spectra for an oxygen plasma cleaned MAO substrate (offset for clarity), and Fe 2 CrO 4 films deposited at 500 and 600°C. The inset shows a magnified region around the Mg KLL Auger feature. We calculate <1% Mg contamination for the 600°C film and no detectable Mg in the 500°C film.
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monochromator was used, resulting in an energy resolution (ΔE) defined by ΔE/E = 1.4 × 10
, where E is the x-ray energy.
III. RESULTS

A. Average composition and extent of oxidation
We estimate the Fe:Cr ratio in as-deposited films by XPS (Fig. 1) without the use of photoemission cross sections. We do so by referencing the O 2p to Fe 2p peak area ratio to that of a pure magnetite epitaxial film on MAO, as discussed elsewhere. 3 All films were determined to have the desired stoichiometry within an error bar of ± ∼ 10%. 14 In Fig. 1 , we also show a survey spectrum for a plasma cleaned MAO substrate immediately before deposition to illustrate substrate cleanliness.
In order to determine the oxygen stoichiometry in Fe 2 CrO 4 films, it is important to know the valences of the Fe and Cr cations. We have previously shown that the Cr valence in Fe 2 CrO 4 films is exclusively 3+. 3 We, thus, focus on the Fe valence as the indicator of oxygen stoichiometry. Figure 2( . We note that the probe depth of XPS carried out in normal emission geometry is 4-5 nm and that the Fe valence, and thus, the oxygen stoichiometry could be different at greater depths.
We now turn in Fig. 2 (c) to Fe K-edge x-ray absorption near edge spectroscopy (XANES) results to determine the average Fe oxidation state through the entire film volume. 
B. Substrate out-diffusion
We detect no Mg out-diffusion in films deposited at or below 500°C, as seen in Fig. 1 . However, Mg is detected at the surface in films grown at 600°C and above. We quantify the Mg concentration by referencing the Mg KLL-to-O 1s peak area ratio for Fe 2 CrO 4 films to that of an MAO(001) bulk crystal. Assuming exclusive tetrahedral site occupancy for Mg 2+ , we estimate an ∼6% Mg occupancy in the tetrahedral sites for the film deposited at 600°C. This percentage corresponds to <1 at. % total Mg concentration in the film. This result is similar to that for 100 nm films on MgO deposited at 250°C, which show ∼0.4% Mg, 3 and reveals substantially less interface chemistry of Fe 2 CrO 4 with MAO(001) than with MgO(001). 
C. Volume-averaged structure and morphology OOP XRD is shown in Fig. 3 (a) for several Fe 2 CrO 4 films deposited at temperatures ranging from 250 to 600°C and an O 2 pressure of ∼4 × 10 −7 Torr, all on MAO(001) substrates. The MAO (004) peak is indicated by a vertical dotted line just below 45°2θ. The vertical dashed line marks the bulk (relaxed) lattice parameter of Fe 2 CrO 4 .
2,5-7 The majority of our films exhibit an asymmetric doublet which can be roughly simulated using the sum of two Voigt functions. We refer to the feature at a lower angle (larger d-spacing) as the "large-c" component and the peak at a higher angle as the "small-c" component. We note that the "small-c" feature falls at higher angles (smaller lattice spacing) than the bulk peak for the film deposited at 250°C. As discussed above, this film was slightly over-oxidized based on the Fe 2p XPS spectrum in Fig. 2(b) . Over oxidation has been shown to cause lattice shrinkage along the c-axis relative to stoichiometric Fe 2 CrO 4 , 6 thus providing an explanation for the smaller-than-expected OOP lattice parameter at 250°C. The smaller than bulk Fe 2 CrO 4 OOP lattice parameter in the 250°C film is not caused by a strain effect, because compressive strain always leads to larger OOP lattice parameters relative to the cubic bulk material.
We show, in Fig. 3(b) , XRD DSMs about the MAO (115) reflection in order to assess the extent of strain relaxation in the various films. There is no Fe 2 CrO 4 Bragg feature for the film deposited at 250°C. Scans for all depositions carried out at or above 400°C clearly show that a portion of the film has the same in-plane lattice spacing as the MAO substrate, as indicated by the overlap of the film and substrate features in the in-plane direction. The majority of the intensity in the film DSM feature is centered near the relaxation line, indicating that partial relaxation has occurred. However, the detailed behavior of the relaxation is somewhat unexpected. Broadening in the in-plane direction is observed that spans a range of in-plane lattice parameters from ∼8.1 to 8.6 Å (roughly determined from the 35 count contour ring) with a relatively constant OOP lattice parameter. This broadened region is associated with the "small-c" (higher angle) OOP XRD feature from the film and shows a slight OOP shrinkage compared to the "larger" c-axis lattice parameter. For films that have a DSM feature, we can link the "small-c" lattice parameter in the OOP scan to the broad d xy feature in the DSM. Consequently, we can relate the "small-c" lattice parameter to the OOP lattice parameter of the relaxed portion of the film. The published bulk lattice parameter 2 and the extrapolated Poisson ratio 15 were used to calculate the pseudomorphic point.
In Table I , we show the calculated OOP lattice parameters for several relevant materials on MgO and MAO, determined as 16, 17 Here, c oop is the expected out-of-plane lattice parameter for a material deposited onto an (001) oriented substrate, ν is Poisson's ratio in the (001) direction, c bulk is the bulk lattice parameter of the film material in the c-direction, a bulk is the bulk lattice parameter of the film material in the a-direction, and a sub is the lattice parameter of the substrate in the in-plane direction. For cubic materials, a bulk = c bulk .
Poisson's ratio was calculated as 16, 17 ν
Here, C 11 and C 12 are components of the elastic tensor.
We estimate the elastic parameters for Table I were used to generate the "+" and star bounding the relaxation line in Fig. 4(b) .
We summarize the structural and morphological results for various deposition conditions of Fe 2 CrO 4 in Fig. 4 . With the exception of a few highlighted points at 400°C, all of the films summarized in Fig. 4 were deposited at the same chamber pressure, ∼4 × 10 −7 Torr O 2 , and at a growth rate of ∼1.6 u.c./min. Using the entries in Table I , we mark the expected region for pseudomorphic, stoichiometric (8.662 Å), and over-oxidized (8.579 Å) (Ref. 6) Fe 2 CrO 4 films by the shaded region in Fig. 4(a) . A line marking the bulk/relaxed lattice parameter of Fe 2 CrO 4 (8.398 Å) is also shown in Fig. 4(a) . The only film close to the expected pseudomorphic lattice parameter is the one deposited at 500°C.
The surface roughness determined by XRR is plotted against substrate temperatures in Fig. 4(b) . We see that smooth films (roughness <1 nm) can be obtained at any temperature but rough films occur only at temperatures below 400°C. We use the thicknesses and roughnesses obtained from XRR to construct models for ellipsometry data analysis and optical characterization of the various films.
D. Optical properties
We show, in Fig. 5(a) , the optical properties of our Fe 2 CrO 4 films as measured with spectroscopic ellipsometry. Our results are largely consistent with those obtained previously using transmission based optical characterization. 3 The extinction coefficient (k) spectra measured for films grown at 400, 500, and 600°C are quite similar, but markedly different than those for the films grown at 250°C, including one grown on MgO. In particular, an additional peak in k centered near 0.6 eV appears for films deposited at and above 400°C. The ratio of the intensities of features at 0.9 and 0.6 eV are plotted against the measured "large-c" lattice parameter in Fig. 5(b) . The 0.6 eV peak could be a strain-induced We have also investigated the structure of these films at the local level using aberration corrected STEM-HAADF. Our aims are to determine why the expected pseudomorphic lattice parameter is realized only at a growth temperature of 500°C, understand the origin of the OOP XRD peak splitting in our films, and determine whether our films contain APBs. Figure 6 shows an STEM-HAADF image for an Fe 2 CrO 4 film deposited at 600°C. Two distinct structural motifs, designated type I and type II, are apparent. The MAO substrate and type I regions are well described by the spinel crystal structure shown schematically in Fig. 7 . The type II structure is similar to that of the type I structure, except that all tetrahedral sites and channels appear to have some occupancy. We show in Fig. 7 how the type II region can result from the presence of an APB connecting two spinel domains as viewed along [100] . A 90°rotation about [001] results in the appearance of a type II domain.
Considering the large depth of focus (∼5 nm) at these imaging conditions, 22 it is possible that the overlap of adjacent regions may give rise to the observed contrast. Based on the images we present in Fig. 6 , we determine that our films do indeed contain APBs, although we do not observe boundaries parallel to the imaging direction.
Figures 8(a) and 8(b) show Cr, Fe, and O STEM-EELS line profiles and two-dimensional (2D) maps collected from a region containing both type I and type II domains. The type II region is ∼15% Cr rich relative to the type I region. In bulk material, 2, 6 Fe-rich Fe 2 CrO 4 has a smaller lattice parameter than the cation stoichiometric phase (within the level of segregation that we measure). Thus, Fe may more readily occupy the smaller, more relaxed regions in the film. We thus suggest that Fe/Cr segregation causes the OOP XRD peak splitting shown in Fig. 3(a) . We also note theoretically nonlinear lattice parameter behavior with composition when mixing inverse spinel (magnetite) and normal spinel (chromite) structured materials. 8 The OOP XRD peak at higher angle (smaller lattice spacing), as well as the relaxed, broad in-plane DSM intensity, are most likely associated with the type I Fe-rich region in Fig. 6 . This result also implies that the type I region has a smaller lattice parameter than the type II region. Unfortunately, without drift correction, the lattice spacing for the type I and type II regions cannot be precisely determined directly from the STEM image in Fig. 6 .
The same type I and type II regions shown in Fig. 6 are also observed in magnetite films on MAO. 12 This result suggests that the different structure types are not caused by the chemical segregation observed in Fig. 8 . Furthermore, no OOP XRD peak splitting is observed in magnetite films deposited on MAO, 12 confirming that cation segregation is responsible for the OOP XRD peak splitting seen in Fig. 3(a) . In bulk material, the lattice parameter as a function of Cr content decreases with increasing Fe/Cr cation ratio in the vicinity of the Fe 2 CrO 4 stoichiometry. 2, 6 Moreover, higher temperature and pressure are used to synthesize bulk materials of these than we can use in MBE without driving interfacial reaction with the substrate. 2, 5, 6 We, thus, conclude that the MBE growth conditions used here, which kinetically limit Mg dissolution from the substrate and out-diffusion into the film, do not facilitate formation of homogeneous and well-ordered Fe 2 CrO 4 films on MAO.
We cannot determine the etiology of APB nucleation from our results. Previous publications report higher APB densities in thinner films 12, 23 and that APB nucleation in magnetite on MAO is due to the formation of misfit dislocations with partial Burgers vectors. 12 We also cannot rule out line defect formation, although we observed no direct evidence for such defects.
IV. SUMMARY
We have explored the phase space of MBE deposition parameters for Fe 2 CrO 4 on MAO, seeking to find optimal conditions for the growth of structurally and compositionally well-defined films in strain states that are expected based on bulk elastic constants. We obtained a smooth, ∼35 nm thick Fe 2 CrO 4 film with an OOP lattice parameter close to the value expected for a pseudomorphic film, but which also exhibits partial strain relaxation. The deposition parameters giving rise to our best films include a growth rate of ∼1.5 u.c./min, an O 2 pressure of ∼4 × 10 −7 Torr, and an MAO substrate temperature of ∼500°C. Mg out-diffusion into films grown on MAO is much less extensive than that for films grown on MgO; Mg out-diffusion is not detected in films grown on MAO for temperatures less than 600°C. We observe a previously unreported optical absorption feature centered at ∼0.6 eV for films deposited at or above 400°C. Finally, chemical segregation of Fe and Cr along with APBs were detected in STEM-EELS images and maps. The APBs are similar to those previously seen in magnetite films on MAO. 12 We, thus, conclude that substrate-film symmetry matching does not preclude APB formation in Fe 2 CrO 4 , at least under the growth conditions required to prevent significant interface reaction with the MAO.
